The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD) supports educators at all levels by publishing researched-based content that empowers them to achieve excellence in learning, teaching, and leading. Available digitally through Gale eBooks, educators have hundreds of professional development titles at their fingertips.

Gale eBooks provides users with unlimited simultaneous access anywhere and on any device.

ASCD eBook Subcollections

**Administration & Leadership Collection**
Topics cover principalship, PLC curation, safety, communication, and responsibilities. This powerful collection packs a mighty punch! It is not only for administrators—it’s also for teachers looking to refine and develop their leadership skills.

**Administration & Teacher Self-Care Collection**
Teachers are known to put their students’ well-being above their own, which can lead to teacher burnout. This collection is focused on the teachers as well as administrators in areas of self-care, mindfulness, stress-busting strategies, time management, and more.

**New Teacher Collection**
Topics cover grading, teacher collaboration, working with multilingual and special education students, balancing time, managing stress, and interacting with parents. This collection helps school leaders and new teachers learn to transition, balance, communicate, and reflect as they build relationships with each other and students.

**SEL & DEI Collection**
Topics support culturally responsive teaching, trauma-informed and mindful practices, self-management, empathy, differentiation, and more. Creating a sense of unity, even in the most diverse communities, impacts student achievement and inspires positive change. This collection is twofold, with titles specific to social and emotional learning (SEL) and diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI).

**Talented & Gifted Collection**
Topics include teaching personalized learning, neuroscience, meaningful learning as well as the importance of student leadership and collaboration. This collection provides tools for teachers and school to help students flourish academically as well as socially and emotionally.

**CAN WE HELP?**
We’d love to! Your Gale education consultant is happy to provide more information on our subcollections and other available PD resources that align with your unique goals. Let us help!